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ABSTRACT.
networks in

This paper presents the constructions of
different

capacitive take-off power (ctp)

countries .Also,this paper illustrates the effect of switches on the

stability of the networl<.
The station antena is built by connecting capacitive part of networks consisting of some
condensers in specific arrangement-This arrangement Of each
singularities.The ptcsented analysis of
parts; firstly,the

\II

capacitive conden::;ers

type has series of specific

uses a technique that divides the problem into two
and

reactors selection calculations; secondary,

calculation of take-off power antena.
AlsO,lt presents a matht:1rnatical modelling of the transient processes in a capacitive take~ off
power

network. This model is based on the calcUlation of magnetic nux

two-winding transfonner. This

model is represented

by rlon-linear

ot a single -phase

f

equations. The short

circuit occurs along th~ s\eel core.and the leakage flux ~oupling the separated coils closes
out the side of core. The mathematical model is de'/elopetJ to investigate the conditions of
transient process analysis in a capacitive take-of( pO'Ner

network. The reduction of

overvoltage during short circuit period is a';;;o sbclied in this :Jilp-er.Also, this paper

sugg~sts

the solution algorithm using programme techn:r!.1es. The final r¢$ults and conclusions are
presents.

INTRODUCTION.

Special

~ingu(arity

of ct1pa~·,>.. o take-off ;:>ower network may be

considered as a resonance circuit ~o"5j::;ting of

i!

cap;:citi'."e divider ann non-linear inductive

of transformation device.TherMorc:.~hC' vfJii.:!ge 0i this c<1~acitlve transformer
•

at transient

process may 4nduce appreciable distortion oj :;ec.oodary 'Jcltage.This is depended
on the network parameters,moment of SVJI.ching. disturbance type, character and value of
secondary load current.At unsujtalJ~e rer.:l;;cnsr.ips of parameters, ferrOfesonance appears in

..

capacitive transformer voltage networ" [ 1 U. :!

1.
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Converting

ot

properties

compensating voltage dividers (C"O) are represented by 3..phase

star connection of capacitances and inductances.CVe secure the tuning
industrial

frequency,at

at their networks in

~iCh summation· of reactive addmitlance anns Zqual to zero. An

urgent problem during calculations is security of small voltage at selection condenser in the
G.:1se of maximum load.lt allows apply as self condensers,like auxiliary apparatus which have
low isoiation class for obtainning low cost network. The light loads
transmission

lines

fLLEHTL)

may be used

in

ot edra high voltage

the case of economical

source

reliability.Ordinary connection methods of LLEHTL,which are removed from the source and
distribution systems,could't admit suitable economic.
For practical purpose, it must be known how

autop~rametrical

oscillating conditions initiate,

like dynamic transient process.For evaluation of capacitive take-off power networks specia'
computer

programmes are used.The

co!"puter programmes allow regenerate non-linear

characteristic and modify PClfamcters in wide

range.~present

seriOUS problems in the case of

any physical model [ 3 j.

CONVERTING PROPERTIES OF COMPENSATING VOL rAGE DIVIDERS
The converting properties of compensating voltage dividers [CVO] are represented bV 3ph.star connection of capacitances and inductances (Fig.1). First and second ann of CVD
(fig.1...a) are connected between feeding line and earth,bl.lt third arm (eeds the foad.
cve

secure the tunning of their networks in industrial frequency,at which summation of

reactive admittance arms Y l'Y2.and Y l equal to zero,and the resistance arms have different
slgns.This condition is expressed by the following formula:Y1+Y2+Y3

(1)

=0

Anns Y 1 and Y 2 are connected between the line and earth,whi::h are represented by voltage
divtder and Change in requiring line voltage relation.The third arm Y3 fulfils compensation in
industrial freQuency of Y1 & Y2 and secu~:them from overloading. V~tage dividers. at whic;h
reactive admittances Y 1 and Y 2 have one homogeneous case, and an unhomogeneous case

with different sign.
Main CVO parameters are output voltage. which cou~le wittl: feeding voltage of transmission
line and divider coefficient, Kd •
Kd=Vph/Veq=[Y1+Y2]/Y1

(2)

where:. Veq- equivalent voltage.eq~al to load voltage at open circuit.
For substation with capacitive voltage dividers ( scve ):-

Kd =Vphl Vl

=[C, + C

2] /

C1

(3 )

•

For substatioll with inductive voftage dividers (stVo ):-

Kd !III [ L1 + L2 ]1 L2

(4)

The vector diagrams 0' seve and sive are homogeneous with load current IL at lagging
power factor.From the previous equations induc;e that the voltage vector VL be in phase with

•
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phase vOltage

Vpn

f. 7."

and have low value.This secUl'e theil' operate in decreasing line voltage

condition in the low side of transformers.

CALCULATION OF CAPACITIVE NElWORKS TAKE-OFF POWER J CTP ).
-An urgent problem during calculations iS1lecurity of small voltage at selection condenset ip
the case of maximum load.tt allows apply as self condenser, like auxiliary apparatus which
have low

isolation

class

tor obtainning low cost

network. Decreasing voltage V c2 may be

controlled by increasing selection condenser capacitance. More accuracy may determine
optimal

parameters by comparing

different val'iables. But choosing of orientation ability

condenser capacitive at known value of capacitance determine the relationship of it's cost
with

equivalent

voltage

value.The cost of condenser approximately may be written an

expres si on:·
A

=K 1 . C. V2

(5)

where:- K,- coefficient,which characterise construction data type;
C and V- capacitance and voltage of .condenser.

From equation( 5 ) and according to condenser cost Ae2 :-

= { Aa / ( K1C 2) 1112 = { ( Ae2. Veq

V e2

C 2 = Ceq - C 1

:::

) I [ K1 ( Vph - Veq ) C 1 I } 1/2

C1 [ ( Vph J Veq ) - 1 1

( 6 )

(7 )

Voltage on lower divider element ( fig. 1.3 ) is detennined by voltage on transfonner and
~

reactor with constant part of

VL ::: VT ::: Veq and variable part of V L , which are changed in

value and phase:Vel::: Veq + VL ::: Veq + j I XLeq

(8)

Absolute vOltage value is :.
Vel::: {Vpn2 {C 1 ' C rq )2 +( 25 sin 0 I w Ceq) + S2/ (V ph w 2 C12 ) }1l2
:::: { Veql + ( 2 P tan 0 I W Ceq ) + p2J ( Veq2 w 2 C12 cos z 0 ) )1'2

( 9)

By comparison between Eq.(9) and Eq.(6),obtain the relation ~2 =f ( Veq ).F or simplification of
analysis

without

errors maybe removed

negative elements, which

have the fonowing

relation :then:AC2 ::: Veq Vph K1 C1 + ( 52 K1 I Veq Vph w 2 C1 ) + ( 2 S K1 sin 0 ) I w

Equivalent

voltage

( 10 )

value, which according to minimum cost of selection condenser is

occured by equating the derivative of upression(10t by Veq to zero,from this :.

Veqmin::: S J w C 1 Vph = VLmax
V L ::: PI ( w Ceq Veq cos 0 } == p , (w C1 V ph cos 0)

( 11 )
(

12 )

More suitable specify equivalent voltage approach to voltage drop on reactor at full load. By
using the value of Veq V L uniquely is occured condenser capacitance value :C 2 ==C t ((Vpn/Veq )-1]

From this discussion

(13)

remark that,at large take-off powers,which give rise to high value of

VL and Ve2 , may be indicated suitable specify d~creaslng value Veq for reducin transfonner
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insulation and auxilliary equipments.
selecti~.n

condenser is

In these cases,

determining its ca'Pacitance b~ differentiate formula ( 9
C.q

r: ((W,C~fVph2}/(W2C12K22V~h' - S2)].{Ssin 0

where:- KI

when

.lIowable voltage value of

given condition ~t computing take-off network, may

use for

t:-

+[w2C12K11Vpht ..slcos1 0 J112)

(14)

= V,2' Vph

At chooSing of divider

upper

elements. its capacitance is found at selected power and

allowable voltage drop on .reactor values.From EQ.( 12 ):C 1 =P/(wVpnVLcoSO)
of"

For

• .,

take-of( power

V c1mal,

V~~

(15)

~

networks, when linear relation of condenser is uMd.lhe relationship

is regorously specified condition. Check of its observance may be fulfilled tj~

the following formula :.
5

=5 =w C,Vpn2 {(ell C ~q)s'n 0 ... {1 - (C l 21 C eql)]112 )

With the calculation Of prec.eding may

be specified following sequence

0'

devices main

paramerters of c~acjtive ta.~-otf power :.
1) V lrnall is determined by gi~en values of 51 ,C 1 and Vpn :
2) Veq may be chosen according to VLmu (V eq
3) Capacitance values are CeQ

:=

.,'

VLma.r);

C,( Vpn I Veq); C 2 = ( Ceq - C 1 )

4) Manufacturing evaluation of V c1rn.ax; VLmu and V ~q ;
5) BY' take-off

power 5 and equivalent voltage

may determine

step-down transformer

parameters and choose transformer type :
6) Check allowable' given road by voltage value of condenser C1 ;
7} For all regions of
'oads with transfonner current ',calculation.

selection device

charactensUcs Vel' Vc1 and VL are detennined by analvsing or graphic method;
8) On the base or obtained characteristics, main and auxiHiary devices insulation degree are
ability their security is' checked at using capacitive equipment;
9) Make calculation of take-off power device external characteristics check at approximately
variable equipments active reSistance values.

SIVO

(a)
Fig., \/~.'Iel~ homogene.., .. ..,i,con'ptlnsatiltl~ voltage divldef (CVO) ;
a· C .. rlllcid". and <ntlucff_ camp.nsatlng VOllaoe diVider (SCVI & SIVO);
b· Subs.lIU..,,, circuits.

...
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INDUCED VOLTAGE AND ARRESTOR CAPACITANCE CALCULATIONS
The Problem is solved bV the use of mirror image method.At the calculation of conductor sag
must take
~quivalent

int~

account the replacement of conductor by equivalent conductors. The

conductors height Jttay be determinel!l from the following equation;· •
d

=H - ( 2/3 ) h~

( 17 )

where:- H- support points height from the ground;
h.- conductor sag.
Take into account the consideration system is linear,which induced voltages V4 & Vs on
conductors arrestor may define as a resultant of all conductors interaction summations:-

[V]:: [a).[q)

( 18 )

where:- [ V ] - matrix of phase voltages;
( a 1 - matrix of potentlal coefficients;

[q) - matrix of linear charges.
Potential coefficienls of self anll and mutuOlI a l1m are determined by

th~

following fonns:-

alln ::: KeCi b n ( 2 h n I r 11 ) ;

anm ::: Keq b n ( Bnm I anm )

( 19 )

where:- Ke-q - electrostatic coeffiCients = 18 X

106

km/F;

rn -radius of nth conductor;

•

h n - height of ntt!. conductor over ground surface;
Bnm - distance between conductors n and image conductor m;

a nm • distance between conductors n & m.
Capacitances are determined

by geometrical parameters and dielectric

permeability of

surrounding medium. The capacitances are suitablly calculated as follows: a) determine capacitances with self values counting as follows;C nm

=Cnm +

5{[(CinCJm)/(Cin+C1m)]-[(CnnCnm)/(Cnn+CnmH-{(CmmCnm)/(Cmrn+Cmn)]} {20}

where:- Cnm. C jn • erm' C nn and CmmA are partial capacitances of conductors.
b) determine self capacitances orconductors as follows:

Cnn :::

5

Cin

(21 )

c} determine capacitances with counting of self capacitances as fotlows:Cnm =C nm +( Clln Com) I ( C nn + C nm )

~

22)

TRANSIENT PROCESS STUDY
As shown in Fig.3,the experimental investigations of vOltage capacitive divider simulator by
•

extent of e)tposure can be considered as two typical disturbance types:i) Light or small disturbance - occurs when voltage capacitive divider (VCD) networks ar'e

connected; anct
Ii) Heavy or large

disturbance - occurs when short circuit at intennediate transfonner

tenninats,is switched off.

E.77
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Transient process analysis,at small disturbances. is very impottant for detennining values
an9 durations or
preventation

~ondary

vo'tage distottion. A.o, it is suitable, at large disturbance, for ..

(erroresonance st4lble

r 4}. At

cndilions

large disturbllncG, the reactor volt-

ampere characteristic ( Fig.4) may affect the transient process initial conditions. This is true
because

shon

circuit

current

value depends on the non -linear inductive compensating

degree ( 5 ]. For studying transient processes,selection of tran·dormer equivalent circuit is
very

important because resonance property is

mainly determined by the relationship of

vOlt-amperes characteristic of intermediate transformer divider at no-load.
The known non-linear models of local single-phase.two-winding transformer are based on the
distribution or division of the magnetic flux, generally, for two transformer coils. These coils
are closed

by the steel core. Large flux is coupled with separated coils, which are closed

out side of coreJ~onstruct~d T -... mOd~ts equiv"!'ent c!rcuit by these .. modelS is very suitable
to re;lresent

normal

loads operations

and

•

tr4lnsient processes conditions. But these
-' <

models are unsuitable for research conditions of transient processes in the case of separated
coils unsymmetrical loading.for example magnetrlation current surge.For satis-fying this and
otheL requirementS,it is necessary to use the -nominal equivalent circuit of transformer. The
transient

pr~.ess

in networks with

capaciti~e

take-Otf power research,can be classified into

three modes(Fig.3).Thesa modes are:-

..

i) Connecting capacitive take-off power device,'n this mode key 5 1 ";.5 closed and keys 52 & 53

•

are opened;
ii) Connecting load, in tllis mode keys 51 and 52 are closed and key S3 is opened, and

iii) Short circuit of load,tn this mode

an keys S1 &

S2 and 53 are closed.

MATHEMATICAL MODEL
In this work, the proJWsed

mathematjca'

mode' is constructed to represent all the above

three cases. This model may utHize for analyzing transient processes as in capacitive take-otf
networks,Jike in inductive networks

Vph

I Fig.S ). From this figure;-

=Vd1 + Vd2 +Vs1

(23 )

=(1IC 1 )

i d1 dt

Vd2

= ( 1/C 2 )

id2 dt

V s1

=i d1 Zsl ::: id1 Rs1 + Ls1 p i d1

where:- V d1

From Eq. ( 23 ):V ph

i d1

=( 1/C.,)

i d1 dt + {1/C 2 }

i d2 dt + i d1 RS1 + Ls1

=i d2 + ip

P i d1

(24 )

(25 J

Vd2 - Lp P ip .V p - VT1 - Vy::: 0
Vd2 - ( ~ p - Rp - RT1 ) ip = N1 Ar p ( Br - Lsc ) ;

( 26)

Vy-Vsc-V,=O
N1

Ay P ( By - Lsc ) - Lsc p ;1 - N2 Ar p

Vr-Vn-VIG-VL=O

Sr

=0 ;

(27 )

•

M~~ount EnglmJwVt{l JoumeJiMEJ). VoUO,No..1,J14arch
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N1 Ar p Sr - iz Rn • '1. ( R1. + R52 + LsI P )

=0

( 28)

By = Br ( A, J Ay , • Fs I ( Ay Rm )

i2 =iL.~ i,e :
ip ': ( 1'1 Hy • F:5 0 I N1
i 2 :: ( Ir Hr + Fs ) I N2

where:- Lsc::O; f S

Vv
To solve

lsI': J ( N12 Ay);

=N1 Ar p ( B

F•

L'SC);

Fs= R, as; R,:: N,2/ '-sc1

v, =Nz Ar p Br:

::

N22/ Ls.c2;

p == d I dt.

these equations, a self- constructed mathematical model is used. This model is

based on the solution of a Simple first order differential equation using any suitable numerical method.Here,in this paper.Rung-Kutta method is used to calculate magnetic flux then
find Vd1 • Vd2 and

Vpt against

time.

Of course the proposed mathematical

model is

accomplished carry out on the computer using its algorithm and FORTRAN program.
To carry out it,it must be accompanied by the following procedures:

1· Input data ( e.g. 'N 1, N2• Ir• ''I' Art Ay............ } ~re ,mown;

2- Initial conditions(variab'e values at t=O e.g-lLo.Bro.BVo.12.lsC10,lsc20'.....} are calculated.
3- Use the disturbance of Rung - Kutta method to compute the different valuse of VOltages by
changing time t from t

= 0 to

t =1+

where

is choosed suitable interval to obtain high

degree of frequency.
4. Rc:peat the previous step to obtain the final results.
5~

Repeat the above two steps( 2&3) fOf toad equal to lero I i.e. no-load condition ).This is

fulfilled by opening key 52'

OBTAINED RESULTS
After using the mathematical model to solve the equations.the obtained final results are
recorded in the form of relations betw&en voltages and time in two cases:·
a...closing the key 52 , i.e. system is loaded );
b-opening the key 52 ( i.e. system is unloaded ).
From Fig.S.it is noticed that the amplitude variation is the same in case( a ) or ( b ).But in
Fig.7. in case (a) it is shown that a sudden change in voltage is occured and becomes
nonsinusiodar waves.The change does not exceed 2 Ok of the fundamental hannonic. In the
case (b) harmonics are noticed.
from Fig.8.it is noticed that.the amplitude is not changed in the case (a) and

another

harmonies are appeared.But in case (b) the vottage amplitude is changed. ollervoltage surge
does not exceed 13Q/. of the fundamenta' amplitude and another harmonics are also appeared.
Obtained short circuit results at the reactor in

capac~tive

take-off network (figs. 6, 7 & 8

}proved, that' short circuit at transformer intermediate outputs has no effect on the divider
".

voltage elements of first arm

~arm

of C 1).But:t affects the second arm (arm of C z' elements

and a'so the compensation reactor.Many subhannonic$ are appeared in the case of second
arm loaded system and compensation reactor loaded or unloaded system.

~.:~

.l.M.'y.;"·,

':-:-'-1:>

CTP ) networks

raper present:. the o:onstruction of capacitive take -off power

•
•
.:.~': -':"!!r caJc'Jiations for high voltage transmission Jines (HVTL.).
:.\ -:-.! :"laper
t·~".:;:~ .... t

~.i!S

proposed a sllitable mathematical model for ctltaining the innuence of

proo:esses I short circuits) on the elements of voltage divider .This model is a

~';4 .'.~:". 110M

r ·;~·.·J';rl(

and may

r.'Iay be

·.~:1~~·~.~3t!cal

~e

used a3 for capacitive as for voltage divider.Oetemiined divider

simulated

·,."ith

specified

parameters

an-J

applied

~searching_

results.zre checkl!d for physical models. This check veri'ies the applicability of

m&ltt-:-!;.~aticat

mocels.

r~eCl'_r.'ng

the phase

vOltage decreases the overvoltage at divider elements during the

s~~~ ~,r!:uH across the comJ)cnsating reactor of take-otf power.

i'e ~~.~1!C!io;t of active resistance in series with the compensating reactor is considered as the
~~$:' ;: -~ec::ve

ag .... Mlpressing o"rvoltages and in capacitive take - off power networks.
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Phase voltage:

V -:~~

\};:!2

;<:~3.

'.:-::

li_'"

~

it i.

'';'c

.\: •.~ 'J:!

Potential difference between two parallel plates of C1&~(divider anns 1&2);
The current in the first and second arm respectiveJy;
Reactor and transformer secondary winding current respectivelv;
L.oad and short circuit currents respectively;
Transformer primary and secondary tum~ number respectively;

•

Transformer core and yoke cross ...sectional areas respectively;
Transformer core and yoke magnetic circuit length respectively;
Transformer core and yoke magnetic circuit magnetizing

force~

respectively:

Ma,..au,. EnglnnnlHJ JOUrnal(MEJ), Va/.'ZO,No. f,Afarch 1115

E.BD

Leakage nux;

.s

Os

Magatltic resistance;

"6-

Rs1 &R. 2&R,l Active resistances of switches 5 1 .5 2 and Sl respectively;
R l &Rl1 &R n
Rp & Lp

C1 &

~

L. 1&L a &ls3

Active resistances of load,transformer primary and secondary winding:
Active resistance and self inductance of reactor;

Fir!Ot and second ann capacitors;
Self Inductances of switches S1

.Sz and S~ respectively;

Transfonner core and yoke magnetic circuit flul( denislties respectively;
Transformer

~hott

circuit inductances ( 1 & 2 are related to the primary and

secondary windings ,.
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fig.2 Arrangement of conductors relatively the earth and their m,rror images.

5\

Fig.3 Capacttive take·off power network.
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•
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Fig.4 Compensating reactor' volt-amper characteristic.
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Cz.
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1
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Ls2.

Vr

Ls!'
\11.-
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Fig.S Capacitive take-off power calculated network model.
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Fig.6 No-load or loading system transient processes reg.llits

( voltage divider ~Iements is C1 } •

R,Sl

•
Fundamental _
b. No-loading -

a. Loading

Fig.l

No~oading and loading system transient processes results
( 'Ioltage dNider elements ,s

ell·

Fundamental _ - -

b. No-loading - - - -

a. Loading

Stio..subhannonic at no~\oading system.
S,",\...subhannonic at loadiClg system.

Fig.8 No-loading and loading system transient processes results
( voltage divider elements is reactor) .
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